
Globally, depression is one of the leading causes of illness and disability among adolescents.

Suicide is the third leading cause of death in 15-19-year-olds.

The consequences of not addressing adolescent mental health conditions extend to adulthood, impairing both

physical and mental health and limiting opportunities to lead fulfilling lives as adults.

Mental Health Awareness Month has been observed in May in the United States since 1949. If this subject has been

the focus of discussion and research for more than 60 years, why does it still carry such a negative stigma? Why are

we ashamed to tell someone that we need help or that we are struggling emotionally or mentally? 

It is especially difficult for teens. We all know that the teen years can be challenging. The adolescent brain is a

fascinating and marvelous thing; going through as many changes as it did during the infant/toddler phase of growth

and development. Mental health is about so much more than just brain development. It’s about emotions,

relationships, coping with stress, peer pressure, societal ‘norms’ and thousands of unanswered questions and

uncertainties.  

Adolescence is a crucial period for developing and maintaining social and emotional habits important for mental

well-being. These include adopting healthy sleep patterns; regular exercise; developing coping, problem-solving, and

interpersonal skills; and learning to manage emotions.

Key facts

Follow our social media pages during the month of May as we will be sharing more information on how you can

recognize and support an adolescent that may be struggling with mental health concerns. If you are interested in

learning more or if you or your organization may be interested in training on the subject please reach out to us. We

are here to serve. As we teach in our QPR Suicide Prevention & Awareness classes; You may be the one that saves a

life today! Are you prepared? 

Parents, I encourage you to take the time to listen to your teens - Teens, talk to you parents. Together you can get

through anything! 

Stay healthy and stay happy, 
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Executive Director

Thank you for your support. To help us continue our mission, consider donating to the cause. 

APRIL SHOWERS BRING MAY FLOWERS!
This month we welcome growth not only in the fresh

May flowers, but also in our minds as we focus on

mental health and the things we can do to improve it!

We also welcome growth as an organization as we

branch out and participate in a variety of events

which you can read about down below! 

https://www.positiveteenhealth.org/donate.html


Angela Mojsilovic

"After first learning about PATH and its mission, this agency stuck to me because of the positive

influence it can have on youth. After being here for quite a few months, it makes me wish every

school partnered with a program like this because the information taught is invaluable.

Students learning about this earlier on in schools, rather than in life, can help them take

preventive measures and make healthier choices in the long run because of PATH’s impact; that

itself inspires me".

- Angela Mojsilovic

LCJC craft Supply Drive

April Lunch Tables was a hit! If you enjoyed our April Lunch Tables with

Lisa, she'll be back in June. If you missed it, the recording is available

on the Lunch Tables page on our website. 

On May 26th, we will be welcoming Louise Clark who will be talking

about setting boundaries and consequences with your teens. To

register or find out more, visit the Lunch Tables page! 

 

PATH UPDATES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Portillo's For Good

Lunch Tables

Happy, HEalThy, Safety Fair

Staff Spotlight!

"Angela came into PATH as a Horizon intern. From day one she

walked in with a smile on her face and ready to work. We all

liked her so much that she remained an intern for the whole

organization. She is always willing to go over and beyond what

we ask her to do and she never complains. She is definitely a

STAR at PATH and we appreciate everything that she's done for

the Horizon team and for PATH as an organization". 

- KeAnna Lott

PATH is excited to be participating in the annual Happy, Healthy, Safety Fair hosted by the Porter

County Wellness Coalition! Throughout the month of May, the Wellness Coalition will be utilizing their

Facebook to share a variety of health information from many different organizations. 

Be sure to look out for PATH's posts on "Mental Health Mondays."

Support PATH while

you eat dinner! If you

go to the Portillo's in

Merrillville on May 

24th, 20% of the

proceeds go to PATH at no extra cost to you. All

you have to do is show the flyer that you'll find

by going to the events page on our website. 

PATH will continue to

collect craft supplies

for the Lake County

Juvenile Center until

the end of this month, 

May 31st. Check out the Amazon registry to

place an order and make a positive impact on

our community from the comfort of your couch! 

https://www.positiveteenhealth.org/lunch-tables.html
https://www.positiveteenhealth.org/events.html
https://www.positiveteenhealth.org/uploads/3/7/6/7/37678703/portillosfundraiser.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/registries/custom/16OH2M58H0HPM/guest-view


P R O G R A M U P D A T E S  

Claire LeMonnier

LivTrue Coordinator

"We are over halfway through

our sessions at the Portage

YMCA where our tight knit

group is stronger than ever.

Conversations move easily in

the space that we've created

and each week brings new

discoveries. While we round

the corner towards the final

stretch, we hope to keep up

the positive energy that's been

in such abundance thus far."

To learn more about our programs, visit our website at positiveteenhealth.org

KeAnna Lott

Horizon Team Lead

"Relentless has had a great

month! We just wrapped up

programming with River Forest

HS and are looking forward to

finishing up with Portage HS in

May. Our mentors and mentees

have been amazing! Ten

Relentless mentors from Gavit

HS are the top ten students this

year, including Luke Miller the

Valedictorian. We are incredibly

honored to have had these

amazing mentors in the

program, some of which were

mentors for two years. We are

very proud of each and every

one of them!"

Stephanie Lenckos

RELENTLESS Team Lead

Jeremias Alicea

reMIX Team Lead

"Team Remix has successfully

completed instruction at Hobart

Middle School bringing this

incredible school year to a

close. We look forward to

connecting with our schools for

the next school year! As the

summer approaches, we will be

utilizing that time to polish up

our curriculum to make it shelf-

ready for the fall. We've still got

much to do!"

Jason Kegebein 

Love Notes Team Lead

Jasmine Lindsey

Positive Potential Team Lead

"We just finished up Union

Township this week. We have

an opportunity to do another

training this upcoming week

to train more educators to

teach Positive Potential. It's

been a great school year, and

we are finishing strong!"

"Eggers Middle School is

Horizon's last school before

the 20/21 school year closes.

We are honored to be amongst

great students before summer

break. A huge thank you to

Mrs. Dudzik at Eggers Middle

School for being one of

Horizon's greatest supporters.

Horizon will be looking into

educating more students over

the summer and preparing for

what the 21/22 school year

has to offer us."

"We have concluded our

program with Clark High

School and it was a huge

success! We served over 50

students the last 8 weeks. We

are halfway completed with

River Forest and Hobart. We

can't believe there are only 25

days left of this school year.

Despite the pandemic and the

many challenges that we have

faced this past year, we are

blessed to be able to connect

with students each week. For

many, this is an opportunity for

them to hear that someone is

believing in them to succeed in

life!"

https://www.positiveteenhealth.org/
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Addressing mental health with
our loved ones can help ensure
that they have the support they
need to make healthy decisions
in every aspect of their lives.

...labels that are meant to
help are sometimes not so
helpful when teens latch on
to them as the sum total of
who they are.

In her article for PATH, Lisa Raftery discusses

"How to Keep Labels from Limiting Our

Teens". Words are powerful things, and as

Lisa points out, we have to speak with

intention and care to best support our teens. 

May is National Mental Health Month. In this

blog post, Claire discusses the National

Alliance on Mental Illness' 2021 theme, "You

are not alone" and why this is of such

importance to young adults.  

RECOMMENDED READING
To continue reading, head over to the blog on our website.

P A R E N T I N G  C O R N E R :

M A Y  B L O G  P O S T :

Contact us:
SUPPORTER SPOTLIGHT

Shoutout to Clark Middle/High

School and Mrs. Muratori on a

successful partnership of Love Notes

instruction! We enjoyed serving your

students and look forward to the

next school year! 

 

Jason Kegebein

Love Notes Team Lead 

For those we support and for those who support us

In the Know: Resources Our Staff Love
"The NEW Be Vape Free Virtual Field Trip immerses students in the science of

addiction by letting them track vape aerosol right from the first e-cigarette puff all

the way to the brain!" This online experience features a team of experts who guide

viewers through "just the facts" to help audiences learn about the harsh realities of

vaping in a fun detective-style simulation .

https://www.positiveteenhealth.org/
https://www.positiveteenhealth.org/blog/how-to-keep-labels-from-limiting-our-teens
https://www.positiveteenhealth.org/blog/mental-health-awareness-month
https://www.positiveteenhealth.org/blog
https://www.bevapefree.org/just-the-facts-vft/?utm_source=mdr%20&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=april21_cep&utm_content=vft
https://www.bevapefree.org/just-the-facts-vft/?utm_source=mdr%20&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=april21_cep&utm_content=vft

